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NAVAL DEFENCE SCHEME MSI» CXTHERIHCII
^ SWOPE CIISEl^HlEHSTTO WEST TIE SEOCII

Boadicea, Originally Proposed as Parent Ship of 
Atlantic Squadron, To Be Superceded by Cruiser 
of More Powerful Niobe Class-Further Reduc
tion in Cost Effected.

Mr. George E. Foster in Spirited Speech Vigor
ously Arraigns Vacillating Policy of Liberals— 
Canada’s Duty To The Empire and How She Is 
Fulfilling It.

U PME TO 
THE DEICE 
OFTHE EMPIRE

E. C. Drury, President Of The 
Dominion Grange Addresses 
Grain Growers Association 
In Convention.

John E. Redmond Re-elected 
President Of United Irish 
League Declares He Will 
Fight Budget.

Dr. B.C. Hyde, Husband Of The Not By Might, Nor By Power, 
Late MiHionaire’s Niece Ar- But By My Spirit, the Slogan 
rested Yesterday Charged —Thousands Throng The 
With The Crime. * Churches.

INSPIRING SERVICES

HELD THROUGH CITY;

DEFINITE PROPÔSALS

TO COME LATER
SPIRITED SPEECH BY

IS RELEASED ONIRISH-LEADER
$50,000 BONDS

Special to The Standard.
Prince Albert, Saak., Peb. 10.—At 

today's session of the Grain Growers’ 
Convention the most Important body 
of farmers in Western Canada, Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell, George lAingley, 
M.L.A., and B. C. Drury, president of 
the Dominion Grange of Ontario 
present.

Mr. Drury greeted the convention 
and stated that he had come west to 
attend this convention to offer

Dublin. Feb. 10.—Jobe E. Redmond, 
who today was re-elected Preeldeni 
of the National Directory of the Uni
ted Irish League, made an Important 
pronouncement of his policy at a ban
quet given in hla honor this evening.
The leader of the Nationalists plainly 
outlined his Intention at the coming 
session of parliament, where he virtu
ally holds the balance between * the 
two great English parties. In a word, 
his Intention is to put out the govern
ment unless It has both the will and 
the power to deal with the question 
of the House of Lords’ veto, but he Is 
ready to vote for the budget, provi 
ded Premier Asquith sticks to his 
pledge to resign office unless he gets 
the power to deal with the Lords.

Two or three times dui'lng his 
speech, which was received with gen 
eral enthusiasm, Mr. Redmond refer
red to another general election as 
probably near at hand.

Celebrating Home Rule,
In opening he said that they were 

celebrating the successful campaign 
for Home Rule In Ireland and Great
Britain. Ireland had now a party of 0, . , . _ ,members, more united and there- 8 r Freder,ck Borden,
fore more powerful than any Irish Tbe, announcements made by Sir 
party in the past, and never again in Frf,dfrl£,u Bt?rden ,are follows: 
their life time would men. nominally immediate start will be
pledge-bound members of the parly witb Jwo tr*tnlng ships. The
he permitted to discredit their* oof- urn f° the,.PacIfic- Por
leagues and thwart the party’s policy coaet another and far

«æstss sMswi Î.F

°î had bBeB “aile which was desl,ned to be the ' parent 
ou them tor the last. ~ ship" for the destroyers Her funeî

The question ot the reto at the lions will be to aom.’aa a parent'shin 
-,..L<ir<1*'.aCOntlVUed Mr- Red d««troyers, to he a training ship for 

Jor the“ *» Ireland the seameu, stokers, engineers and naval 
question of home rule, and there had cadets, and also to serve as a barb“B ‘“«“W ot. >» «aloot the racka,- shore acSmmodaUon betoa
veto and In favor of home rule. He non-existent as yet. She will cost 

Asquith was a man £215,000, her flrat cost ten years ago 
of hie word and he would not Insult was £000,000. ‘
the Prime minister by suggesting that (2)-The fleet to he built will he 

,,kely to *° b,c't on hts home divided, two Bristols being alloted to 
rule declju'atlon. Por the government the Pacific coast and two Bristols and 
to pass the budget and postpone the si, destroyers to toe Atlantic An 
veto was something which Ireland parently the Boadicea is struck out of 
would and could not approve. , the programme. °Ut of

Mr. Redmond concluded by saying 
that he was prepared to subordinate 
every question
borne rule. If home rule "was to be 
put aside he would fight the budget 
and If it was a question of securing 
home rule he would accept the budg-

Powerful French Daily Comes 
Out Unequivocally For 
Canadian Contribution To 
Empire’s Defence.

Kansas city, Mo., Feb. 10.—As a 
climax to the lengthy investigation of 
the mysterious death of Col. Thomas 
H. Swoop on October 3, 1909. Dr. B. 
C. Hyde, husband of the late million
aire’s niece, was arrested here today 
charged with the murder of the el- 
derly philanthropist.

DQoo°Dtireal’ Fe.b n—Mr. Henri Bour- The warrant upon which the arrest 
assa w.üo has been opposing the Idea waa made, was Issued at the request 

c?ntributlng anything to- of Attorney John O. Paxton, executor 
dïÜHnV.KT °JLthe Emp,re and ®f the 8woope estate. Murder In the 

« *that the Prencb Canadians first degree is charged. The war- 
•nitîïïu a?y ?uch ldea- ie not going rant says that Dr. Hyde with felon- 
t»2Î . . a 1 hJB ®wn way- Mr. L. J. lous Intent administered strychlne to 
r,^I T„„/0ns0' the, latB Hon- J- Co1' SWOOP* on the day of hi, death 
one If rîh. Sd 5Topr Stor ot La P»trle, Across toe back of the complaint 
°BB of tbe ,eadl»K French Canadian filed by Mr. Paxton asking for a war-
Mr^Benraus^d’înt "Y VatB aîaln8t rant »™««utor Virgil (onkllug wrote 

a,ld Intends to conduct a above his signature —
Ï’STpX T Vhir bBrBby this complaint."
personally a man of great ability and Surrendered Quietly,
much force of character and as La , Dr* Hyde surrendered quietly. He 
Patrie carries great Influence through- learned that 
out the province, his attitude will 
of great Importance.

‘‘Not by might nor by power, but by 
my spirit salth the l»ord of Hosts.* 
This was the watchword suggested 
as a fitting slogan for the slmultan.
M°m,neSa¥ell8t,Cg. camPalgn by Rev. 
Mitten S. Rees, who spokqjtgr the first 
time last evening, and Judging from 
the success already attained, the pray
er has been answered.

In all the churches largely attend
ed meetings were the rule last even- 
2*1 ™ ®ome cases people were
tnrned from the doors. The people 
waa ®° [arge at. Main street Baptist 
church that ft ima Ka<>r> neces-

group 
women in

were

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The naval de

fence debate today was confined to 
two speakers, Sir Frederick Borden.

nly minister who took part In the 
Imperial defence conference of last 
summer, who is able to bear testi
mony as to what took place, spoke 
first and was followed by Mr. Foster. 
The minister of militia occupied near
ly four hours and managed to make 
Borne Important announcements as to 
details In the policy of the govern
ment. Mr. Foster’s exposition of the 
shifting attitude of the

nual cost of upkeep, at Canadian 
rates, will be $8,68V,000. Pending 
that, the annual cost, excluding con
struction, will be:gestion from the Dominion Grange 

for a united organization from east to 
wost of all farmers. The suggestion 
of union and co-operation was receiv
ed with enthusiasm by the delegates. 
Mr. Drury announced that he would 
deal with the matter and submit pro
posals from his association at a la
ter stage of the convention.

1st year—$1,250,000.
2nd year—$1,447,000.
3rd year—$1,704,000.
4th year—$3,264,000.
(4)—The organization and training 

of the men are to be along the lines 
of the Royal Navy. The terms of ser
vice of the men will be those which 
prevail In the Royal Navy. That is, 
the permanent force will be a long 
service force. Sir Frederick Borden 
added a remark that the volunteer 
force may not be organized for

church that It has been found 
aary to divide the North End 
and hold the services for•uu nom me servi 
Portland Methodist

Rev. Mr. Rees, who is leading the 
fl*ht on the Wo8t Side, proved a de
cided acquisition to the forces of the 
workers for Christ. "Launch out into 
the deep, ’ was the trumpet call be 
Issued to his hearers.

At the churches in the city proper 
the meetings were all productive of 
good results. Dr. Gray again drew 
lessons from the life of Peter in an 
admirable address at St. Andrews. In 
plain, unvarnished language William 
11. >2î°î ,held a large gathering at 

Citadel spell-bound in speaking of 
the difference between the religion of 
C ain and Abel. Under the direction of 
the competent «tinging evangelists> 
the music has Improved greatly since 
the beginning of the campaign and is 
now a bigger feature than ever.

The noon meetings are much appre
ciated by the down town business 
man and will be continued today, for 
men at the Unique and a general 
meeting at the Nickel.

Without Discussion.
The first resolution for discussion 

was one concurring in the government 
proposals regarding the Hudson Bay 
Railway which was carried without 
discussion.

government 
and ot Its refusal to do what Great 
Britain requested it to do was a com
plote and crushing speech, and It was 
couched In all of Mr. Foster’s felicity 
of phrase. Mr. MacDonald 
tomorrow.

(5)—By the time the Bristols and 
other ships aie completed It Is hoped
that toe greater portion of the per- Canada Fortunate.
Bonnel will have been trained and . Mr. Tarte begins his camnalm In
Stolen I-SÎÏ tor,ki ' Sl[ Frederl<* Patrie tonight with the publication 
Borden auded nothing to the Informa- of an article in which he declare.
m^o ^hm*fhd b7 S!r Wllmld Laurler ‘hat 1 Canadian contribution either 
e,,*° *'he“ thea® ,bj£" *111 be ready, direct or Indirect would not affect the
ggSgJTffinSR L fZ'ZrlC\ ”°rden 8t1îï* 0,.C\na<,a °r >ta autonomy He 
“5“?-Mr* *: L Bordep of having points out that Canada has been verv 
He^hen'-bh*11 laat Maruh. fortunate In having the protection of
He then with great deliberation read the British navy for so long without 
r!r‘ Borden s amendment. The having to pay anything for it and thpDa^rành1 at -very vaat majorky of r^adlani Z all
Mle«toï? r,Jb w tht mJnl8ter r, ad 1 »''-»■ he declares, are In favor of at 
seleoUona from .Mr. Borden s speech once assuming part of toe burden. Mr 
chelîî1 Jîafa. Tbe OUPoaltlon again Tarte further announcea that lui Pat- 
auotatbfn» °w^y; ?e *‘8t of ">«= rl.e w,n aa”d men all over toe p“ 
erStoe ,bat ,he 'ead v nee ofguebec In order to secure the
SsmaLtac™, had. ?r*”ed for v1®»» « leading French Canadian,, 
toe oontrol by Çangda pt her naval and he believes they will all share hie 
îîm. 2 5,ald- Mr- Borden Imperialistic new,.

,waî ad:™at„ln* ™« taxing of the The campaign he declares will be n^shtabT a.*2"’008'000 fo huv Bread- carried from one end of Ihc province 
noughts to give over to the Admiralty, to the other among the clergy as well 
,g« ^Opposition he told had crlU- as the tatty and by thf. me.“, hJ 

nrôn„.iï C* “ent be<)auee the hopes to set the people of Quebec 
®*“dlan oavy was not to right before their fellow Canadians 

ïiï?In UiL°matlCS ly. under the Admlr- Of the other province. The Tarte 
Svfnt of.war. The govern- frankly admits that he formerly ehar- 

had d°l% what the Admiralty ed the views now held by Mr Bour-
Wh,en a,ly Canadian or assa, but time he says, has shown 

toi>*M«an T^8afla were servUtg with him that he was mistaken and he is 
RrtH.hÜm laet ol bourse toe senior now a strong Imperialist, and ready 
t* o®cer present would command, to do all he can In support of the

®.r ¥ln* to 8ay tbat tbe plre hoto on this continent and
t anadlan fleet should pass automall- throughout the world. Mr. Tarte fur- 
caiiy under the command of the ther strongly combats Mr. Bourassa’s 
mother country. ‘If the government views as expressed by him In hla 
rf* nothing, who will have com- paper "Le Devoir," and challenges his
maad • asked Mr. R. L. Borden. right to speak for the French

Captain Bernier," said Col. Hughes.
The command will remain as it 

w««. said Sir Frederick Borden.
Mr* R- L. Borden observed that the 

Admiralty had asked for It.
Continued on Page 2.

yet. . a warrant was being
be 8°u6ht, and with his attorneys ____

to the prosecutor’s office to await the 
return of Mr. Conkltng. He submit
ted to arrest without demanding to 
hear the warrant read.

A resolution had been 
placed on the paper advocating a di
rect contribution «from Canada to the 
British navy, but before that 
moved, F. Gates, vice-president, 
and moved that the motion be 
submitted as It was not one of the 
subjects coming within the range of 
discussion by the Grain Growers* As
sociation, 
mously.

Oeorge Langley, M. L. A., referred 
to the present outrageous system of 
railways in the west and thought the 
farmers should assist the Government 
only In getting railways for the benefit 
of farmers and moved the resolution 
relative to railway development de
claring that In the future charters 
with Government said be only granted 
to those companies which build with 
a view of developing a new country.

A motion referring to the price of 
machinery and Implements was mov
ed by J. A. Murray, of Wepella, the 
resolution was seconded by G. Carson 
and was as follows:

“Whereas Canadian machinery can 
be purchased from ten percent, to 
thirty per cent, less in Great Britain 
than In the Canadian west, and where
as we believe such conditions are 
caused by the high protective tariff ex
isting at the present time, therefore be 
It resolved that immediate steps be 
taken regarding the said tariff so that 
the home purchaser may at least be 
able to purchase as cheaply as the out
side world.”

comes on

From here 
the party went to Independence, Mo., 
where Mr. Hyde was arraigned before 
Justice W. F. Loar. The physician 
pleaded not guilty.

He was released on a bond of $50,-This was carried unani-
000.

His preliminary hearing was set for 
February 17.

The bond was signed by F. P. Neale 
President of the Southwest National 
Bank, H. F. Hall, president of the 
Hall-Baker Grain Company; M. D. 
Scugges, a live stock dealer; Wm. Mc
Laughlin, a horseman, and John G 
Cleary, Frank P. Walsh and Judge 
Lucas, attorneys.

The calmest man In the Justice’s 
office In Independence was Dr. Hyde. 
While attorneys were busy making 
out the papers in the case, he sat 
near county marshal, Joel B. Mayes, 
who made the arrest and read a 
paper describing the developments In 
the case.

As soon as the bond was accepted, 
Dr. Hyde hurried home in an automo-

8. A. CITADEL.

Some Striking Extracts From the Ad
dress of William Matheeon—Subleot 
the Offerings of Cain and Abel to 
the Lord.

“You can believe In God and still 
go to hell, because hell Is full of devils 
who believe and tremble:"

‘‘You cannot educate men and wo
men to religion any more than you 
can turn Billy Matheson Into a horse 
by tlelng him with a halter and feed
ing him on oats and hay.”

"A Christian must keep the ten 
commandments, for he Is not a child 
of God If he violates the first three 
and If he breaks any of the next four 
be ought to be In the penitentiary."

“I challenge hell to ooucoct any sins 
which Christ cannot conquer." > 

The above are some of the more 
striking extracts from the stirring ad
dress of Evangelist William Mathe
son at the meeting at the Salvation 
Army Citadel. Mr. Matheson was as
sisted last evening by Rev. F. A. Ro
binson who led the singing and also 
sang very acceptably as a solo "Some
body Knows." There was a large at
tendance and the frequent interpola
tions showed that the address was 
closely followed.

bile.
The arrest followed quickly after 

Judge Ralph S. Lashaw, called a 
grand jury today to Investigate the 
death of Col. Swoope. Prosecutor 
Conkllng made a request for a jury.

By dismissing his libel suit for 
$600,000 against Attorney John M. 
Paxton, Dr. Frank L. Hall and Dr. 
Edward J. Stewart today. Dr. Hyde 
removed himself from the range of 
the attorneys who have been using 
every legal means known to them to 
get his depositions In the case. One 
suit for $100,000 Is still pending 
against Attorney Paxton. It alleges 
slander.

The Coat
(8)—The coat of the building pro

gramme Is to be 810,105,000 thé re
duction from 811,870.000 being affect
ed by the substitution of the Niobe 

the Boadicea. These figures are 
Britlm prices. The naval college will cost 8716,000. so that the whole 
™tlajr for construction will be 810.- 
730,000. When the building pro
gramme has been completed, toe au

to toe question of

TRW MHO FDR ___ Canad
ians as a whole. While Mr Bourassa 
he says has 
the younger1 a large following 

element, they are mostly 
misguided enthuelasttsts who have no 
Influence or votes and he believes that 
the gress mass of the French Canad
ian people are ready to do their share 
towards the defence of the empire and 
the flag under which they have always 
enjoyed the most liberty. There Is" a 1/ 
good deal of speculation In political 
circles as to the effect Mr. Tarte’s at- 1 
titude will have In connection with 
the naval question.

Dublin, Feb. 10.—At the annual 
meeting today of the National direc
tory of the United Irish League, John 
E. Redmond was re-elected president 
An increase of 246 In the affiliated 
brunches of the league was announc
ed, which is taken to Indicate the 
awakening of popular sympathy In 
favor of the Irish party due largely to 
the restoration of home rule to a lead
ing position in British politics. SHINES SINKS SCOTT DEFENDS 

TO It PUOBED PWSieiO
Mr. A. E. Hanson Threatens 

Dire Vengeance When Prom
inent Official Fails To Shell 
Out For New Organ.

ELLEf GOES TO 
JOIN BEER MORSE Cain and Abel.FURNESS LINER 10 

AFTER STORMY HUGE
Mr. Matheson spoke from the fourth 

chapter of'Genests on the offerings of 
Cain and Abel to the Lord. He gave 
as the reason why God had not ac
cepted Cain’s offering that the man 
was not righteous. God had m 
quite plain that the mere fact c 
giving all his goods to charity would 
not mean that the giver would be 
accepted.

Abel

CEDIII MIC 
OUTWITTED, PERHAPS

Fi idericton, Fqb. 10.—Mr. A. E. 
Ham un has been having a strenuous 
career for some time past endeavor
ing to make arrangements tor the pub
lication of his newspaper. It has been 
found Impossible to do otherwise than 
go hack to the old Herald plant and 
an endeavor will be made to make the 
new organ pretty nearly as good as the Herald used to be. *

In his canvass for stock subscrip
tions Mr. Hanson has on a number of 
occasions become rather disturbed 
and in such a desperate plight has 
he been at times that he has made 
threats In his efforts to raise some 
money. Some time ago he demanded 
a contribution (from Mr. Thomas H. 
Colter, the registrar of deeds, who he 
touched up for $100. When Mr. Cblter 
refused to respond Mr. Hanson said: 
"Well I’ll have you chucked out of 
your job just as soon as we get 
back Into power again.”

Carleton County Man Convict
ed Of Assaulting U. S. Cus
toms Officers On Road Now 
To Atlanta.

Motion In Massachusetts Leg
islature For Special Com
mittee To Investigate Cer
tain Shortage.

Antarctic Explorer Says North 
Pole Discoverer Did Right To 
Send Bartlett Back—Leav
ing For South Pole.

ade it

S. S. Almeriana Arrives At 
Halifax Nineteen Days From 
Liverpool — Blew Cylinder 
Head Out In Mid-Atlantic.

reverently brought an animal 
to the slaughter and laid his hands 
upon the sacrifice, having due regard 
for forms. Cain probably stood looking 
scornfully with arms folded.

There was too much of Cain’s re
ligion in the world today. Some of 
those in the gudlence were pleased to 
hear music and sit-in the pleasant 
room but they felt no religion in their 
hearts. More blood and fire religion 
was needed. Without the blood of the 
Lamb, the ear could hear aright, the 
hand could not do its proper work 
for the Master nor the foot walk in 
the right path.

In carrying out the ancient 
monies the Jews were but obeying 
God’s command, 
transgressed they refused to allow 
their portions of the sacrifice to be 
consecrated on the altar. It seemed 
to him that the sweetest bite the 
Jews ever had to eat was the portion 
of moat which was consecrated by 
God then turned over to the use of 
the priests.

Mackenzie And Mann Said To 
_ Have Secured Possession Of 

The Dunsmuire CoaÙntër"- 
ests Of Vancouver Island.

Portland, Feb. 10.—Wm. J. Kelley, 
the Richmond smuggler, was taken to 
federal prison at Atlanta, Ga., today.

Boston, Feb. 10—Hie Massachusetts 
legislation is to Investigate the condt- 
tlons of savings banks in the state 

xi..HaIi*ax' FeP- 10-Seven days over- with the ultimate idea of passing laws
Liverpool, ^e ^jrness’liner ^Almerttta t0 8a,8»u“d ‘b® », toe
reached port tonight tith a sensation P€0p,e The flmt 8te* le 8b°wn in 
al tale of hardship. the announcement made tpday that re-
onTÜfn.fi^rK8aI,Jed from Liverpool presentattve James F. Cavanaugh, of 

24th and ran Mo tempest- Everett, will tomorrow offer an order 
weï r.i»îîI5er »8 ■?on 88 the channel In the house for the appointment of 
hnff„t2. Si Por day® and niShte she a special committee to investigate the 
Hea« «nHh!ÎLWa? throu«h the mighty shortage In the Southbrldge savings 
ruarv ?■« TS®” m,d-octian on Feb- bank. The committee will consist of 
and cy,*nder head blew off three members of the senate and five

For ? engines stopped. members of the house. The leglg]*
the mmW nf?i.re the 8teamer was at ture has been deeply stirred by the 
far off hL 8ea® 60(1 was driven alleged confession of treasurer John 

Renaira „ A- Hall, who claimed the theft of half
Cantaln Harfle«flna,1lr e,ected and a million with which he is charged, 
aw at red?cJï.nro^,eeded on hl® ™y- had Ween taken during 20 years and 

g auced speed. that he tried various times, unsuccess
fully to get caught.

London, Feb. 10.—Captain Robert F. 
Scott, commander of the British Ant
arctic expedition of 1900-4, and of a 
new Antarttc expedition soon to set Kelley goes to Atlanta only after a 

stubborn legal fight made in his be
half. His counsel felt confident of se
curing a new trial and the introduction 
of additional evidence but the latest 
development would appear that he had 
failed.

Kelley Is a New Brunswlcker by 
birth and has given the customs of
ficials much trouble In hi» time. He 
will be a fellow prisoner of Chas. W. 
Morse, tbe former financier and Ice

°ut, In „a lecture at York tonight, de- •P®f,al to The Standard, 
fended Commander Peary’s action In Feb; l!~That Mac‘
sending Captain Bartlett back. He anj? Mann« th© Canadian
said that some Injustice had been S?rtblrn bave outwitted Sir Thomas 
done Peary In this respect and while 8haughnessy and his C. P. R. direr- 
it would have beln tetter ff he had obtaining possession of the great 
organized the party so that he could f£a,Jnine8 and coal bedding areas of 
have had another white n.un a< com î5u„HUnumtï ^ ,nterest® of Vancouver 
Pany him to the pole, under the clr- dn,8J?e^J?0,'nCe^nt.niRde to-
cumstances he had no choice because ,y °,n th,® highest authority. The 
he w„ bound to tend [iartiett back “ld to bav,0 be*“ «H.OOO.OOO.
*> tbe leader of toe Keklmoe. , R?cjclnf MacKemle and Mann In toe
,h«PMln 8oott ”preMed «he hope ot New York Â’nü» a“,d.a8a00,a‘e8 
that hi® expedition would arrive at " rJ.S »«. A P rt ,thti pr°Je< t 
the South Pole before the Americans ere<* Immense steel and Iron
reached that desirable objective point worka OB Vancouver Island, 
and announced his intention of having 

#*r ^bltes In each of his parties and 
or taking the four fittest men to make 
tne last journey, so that the world 
Wki d bave the evidence of three 
white men to support that of the lead-

When Ell's sons

. OUTER STIFFS TO OWN 
' EMBASSY BUILDINGS MONSTER MEETING 

HEIRS DR. CHAPMANi
Wild Beast In Every Man.• That Is !f The 

cures |-aw>
b«jn Bill Se- 

Fipnnt Sys- 
'^>0S Is

m.

EL KNOWN CAPTNIN 
SUCCUMBS TO DEATH

OFFICE RECOGNITION 
IS DENIED SOCIHISTS

When Cain saw that Abel’s sacrifie» 
was accepted, the wild peut within 
him broke out. ThisOAHTLETT WILL LEAD

■ POLE EXPEDITION MLHOUSIE TO EE
ON LOCAL OPTION

same wild beast 
was In every man, and many had gone 
to the bar of God with blood on their 
hands as the result of the ravages of 
this animal. Jesus had come, however, 
to slay the wild beast and Jesus had 
shown that He was no weakling.

The Christian must be wholly His 
and he would be holy. Holiness meant 

being, single in the pur- 
>ose to do God’s will. He had often 
>een called one of those “crankiflva- 
tlon” men but thank God he had made 
up his mind not to be sour and was 
still sweet.

Mr. Matheson made some further 
remarks on the people who attend 
church because the music of the pipe 
organ tickles their ear, the seats are, 
comfortable, the windows artistic and 
the pastor preaches a comfortable re
ligion.

Bangor. Me., Feb. 10.—The congre
gation which assembled to beet Dr. 
Chapman in City Hall tonight, broke 
all records for that auditorium and 
was estimated at 2.500. More than 
1,000 were turned way after all 
bad been taken and standing 
filled. At the conclusion of the ser
vice. there w<> an unusual demon
stration from about five hundred out- 
of-town persons, who had come in 
special trains to hear the evangelists. 
Most of them were reluctant to leave 
after the benediction, so a second 
song service was held. Dr. Chapman 
preached three times today and de
livered a brief address at a banquet 
for business men. held In toe parish 

Central Congregational

er.

H" T'». 10-—Captain

°f Cunard liners, died at his country 
residence late today. During toe 
Spanish war lie commanded at dif
ferent times the auxllliary ships Glas- 
ler and Celtic. His last command be 
rore fits retirement three years ago 
was the Cunarder Cepbalonla. Capt
1renmbe ,eaVes 6 wUe and 10 chll-

Store closes 
vary a Iptsirji

Parliament from Labor to Labor and
SS21,,nmiiWîa de,?8f,ed by “ VOte 0f 

44. A resolution was adopted 
demanding the Introduction Into ParXntf«?i.*“.Kci&^P-
5ep."taJi0ern£he Pay°,at 02 “Bn‘ber.

seals
spaceSt. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 10.—Captain 

Robert Bartlett, the man who- with 
the exception of Commander Robert 
E. Peary and Matt Henson, has been 
nearest the north pole, wired today 
fro» New York hla resignation aa 
commander of the steamer Southern 
Cro»s. which la scheduled to go to 
the seal hunting grounds next month. 
Captain Bartlett In his telegram says 
that he resigns to take command of 
the American Antarctic expedition.

oneness ofif
Me Low- 
' to the 
ttee onFRAN * Dalhousle, Feb. 10.—The town coun- 

,aet night granted the petition of 
the temperafice people to have a vote 
taken on local option, the vote will be 
taken It Is thought at the civic elec 
tIon in April. This Is the first move 
in' this direction since the incorpora 
tion and the prospects look bright foi 
the temperance workers.

-T-x. 'W the bill fol-
M-wh,ch Pr*Bl-

other officials of the 
ibasey Association vigor- 

present system ofn The pope received In private audi
ence yesterday the most Rev. Ixiuis 
Nazalre Begin, archbishop of the dio
cese of Quebec. house of

Church. Continued on Page 2.j tU
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